The Bulwell
Academy
Subject Challenge Booklet
Year 10

Bulwell Academy- Home Learning
From Monday 29th June- 24th July
Subject: Home Challenge and Well-Being
Weekly Timetable:
For the remaining weeks the home challenge
page has had a make-over!
Your home challenges this time focus on four
key areas – we want you to complete these but
more importantly we want you to share with us
when you have done them!
Take pictures, sketch drawings, write a reflection
and email it to your tutors – they are missing
seeing your faces and hearing from you, or
upload onto teams or send it in a message to
YM!

There will be rewards for the following
categories:
1) Most home challenges complete
2) Best attempts
3) Funniest
4) Imaginative

Bulwell Academy- Home Learning
From Monday 29th June- 24th July
Subject: Art
Weekly Timetable:
Week 1
Monday 29th June- Friday
3rd July

Week 2
Monday 6th JulyFriday 10h July

Week 3/ 4
Monday 13th JulyFriday 24th July

Task/ project for completion - ARTIST RESEARCH PAGE
Research and create a fact sheet about the artist Alexander Ikhide or Gareth Reid
Use the internet and information sheet provided to help you seek out the information.
•
Who is he? What materials does he use? What inspires his artwork? What style of artwork
•
does he produce?
•
Use your own words when writing about the artist, do not copy and paste from the internet.
•
Include pictures of his work.
Your research page should cover 2 pages of A4; this can be done on the computer or on paper.
Task/ project for completion - MATERIAL TESTING
Material testing is a great way to explore lots of ideas and trial different materials too. From your research you should have found that Ikhide uses collage
and Reid uses pencil crayon.
Use the worksheets to help with this.
•
Have a go at creating your own experiments with collage or pencil crayon.

Task/ project for completion - FINAL OUTCOME
You should now produce your own piece of art work that is strongly influenced by the Artist. It should not be a copy of something the Artist has already
produced but something of your own, maybe a combination of your drawings from week two? This could be a combination of collage and pencil crayon
similar to both artist; Alexander Ikhide or Gareth Reid

Art continued:
Alexander Ikhide or Gareth Reid
WEEK ONE- ARTIST RESEARCH PAGE
You need to research about the artist; these facts should be relevant You will choose between;

Alexander Ikhide or Gareth Reid
What materials do they use? What inspires their artwork? Who are they? What style is their artwork? Use your own words when writing about the artist, do not copy and paste
from the internet.
Your research page should include the following spread over 2 pages of A4;
•A bold title (The artist name)
•Information about the artist
•Imagery of the artists’ work (If you cannot print out, draw some of the artwork instead)
•An artist copy (One drawing of a piece artwork- try and use the same style as the artist- this should not be a quick sketch, it should be accurate to the artists work.)
•Your opinion of the artwork (likes/dislikes- why?)
Consider the composition of your research page (the layout), the use of colour, the style. It should represent the same style the artist works in. Below are some examples of
layouts. We look forward to seeing your results.
WEEK TWO- MATERIAL TESTING
Material testing is a great way to explore lots of ideas and trial different materials to refine your final outcome. From your research you should have found
what materials your chosen artist works with and explored that material in week 1. Now is your opportunity to merge their method and something of
your own. But we can only do this by experimenting first, it’s about taking risks!!
You should draw features of faces, either your own/ family members or friends (must be drawn from observation and not guessed!) and experiment
different materials on top of these drawings. (Similar to your concertina booklets)
We are fully aware that you may not have access to a variety of materials within your household, but we would like you to be as imaginative
as you can. Here are some ideas of what you could use to get you started; Pencil crayon, Collage from newspapers, leaflets or magazines.

This part of the project should get you thinking about working towards your final outcome- the more you experiment the clearer your final vision will be! You should display on an A4, 2
page spread.

Collage techniques
Pencil crayon techniques
WEEK THREE and FOUR- FINAL OUTCOME
Your final outcome!!!
Over the past 3 weeks you have researched the artists’ style and materials used and have begun to experiment with similar materials to your artist. You should
now produce your own piece of art work that is strongly influenced by the Artist but also has your own twist.
Could your design relate to our current situation? Your outcome could explore mixed media? Maybe you could merge both artists’ styles together? Ikhide uses collage what would it look like mixed with pencil crayon like Reid’s work?
The size you produce your outcome is your choice but should not be any smaller than A4.
We look forward to seeing your final outcome for the end of this project.
Below are some examples of students final outcomes by and the actual artists.

Collage techniques
Pencil crayon
techniques

Bulwell Academy- Home Learning
From Monday 29th June- 24th July

Week 1

Subject: Geography
Weekly Timetable:

Task/ project for completion
29th

Monday
JuneFriday 3rd July

Global inequality
1. Make a list of countries that have lots and don’t have lots of resources. Resources are things like food, water and energy?
2. Pick one country which has lots of resources, how would this benefit the people who live there to have lots of these resources? Think about
what they can be used for.
3. Pick a country which doesn’t have lots of resources, how would this harm the people who live there? Think about what they might not be able
to have in that country and how this would affect people's lives.
EXTENSION – Find out one charity that tries to get resources to people who don’t have them. Use Who? What? Why? Where? When?

Week 2

Task/ project for completion

Monday 6th JulyFriday 10th July

Water
1. Make a list of 20 things we use water for.
2. Choose one thing on your list and explain (give reasons) why this is so important to people?
3. If you had to choose one thing on your list to go without which would it be and why? How would your life be different?
EXTENSION – Research WaterAid – What do they aim to do? How do they help people? Are they making a difference?

Week 3

Task/ project for completion
Food

Monday 13th JulyFriday 17th July

1. Make a list of 20 different types of food. McDonalds doesn’t count!
2. Choose one thing on your list and explain (give reasons) why we need to eat this type of food?
3. If you had to choose one thing on your list to go without which would it be and why? How would your life be different?
EXTENSION - – Research THE UNICEF Food Appeal – What do they aim to do? How do they help people? Are they making a difference?
Task/ project for completion
Energy
1. Make a list of things that we need energy to be able to use e.g. TV which needs electricity.
2. Choose one thing on your list and explain (give reasons) why this is so important to people?
3. If you had to choose one thing on your list to go without which would it be and why? How would your life be different?
EXTENSION – Look up renewable types of energy e.g. solar and wind, why could using them be better for people, the environment and the

Week 4
Monday 20thFriday 24th July

Bulwell Academy- Home Learning
From Monday 29th June- 24th July
Subject: History
Weekly Timetable:
Week 1
Monday 29th JuneFriday 3rd July

Week 2
Monday 6th JulyFriday 10th July

Week 3
Monday 13th JulyFriday 17th July

Week 4
Monday 20thFriday 24th July

Read pages 75-76 in the Normans text book and complete the following tasks
1. What was the feudal system and why was it needed ?
2. Create a diagram explaining how the feudal system worked
3. Who were tenants in chief? What roles did they perform and why were they important?
4. Who were knights? What roles did they perform and why were they important ?
Extension - Who were the biggest winners in the Feudal System?
Read the section on the nature of feudalism on pages 77 and 78 n the Normans text book and complete questions
1. What was relief, why was relief used and how did it achieve its objectives?
2. Why did some people not like the system of relief?
3. What was Homage?
4. What was labour service?
5. What was forfeiture?
Extension – How big a change was the feudal system compared to how Anglo Saxon England was organised?
Read the section on the church in Norman England on pages 78-81 in the Normans book and complete the following tasks
1. What was the role of the church in Norman England? (list or mind map)
2. Compare the roles of Stigand ( Anglo Saxon Archbishop of Canterbury ) and Lanfranc (the Norman Archbishop of Canterbury)? What
similarities and differences were there? (could be a table)
3. List ways in which the church was Normanised
Extension-Who do you think was more powerful Stigand or Lanfranc and why?
Read pages 81-83 in Normans book and complete the following tasks
1. Create a table of things that stayed the same under the Normans and things which changed
Extension -To what extent would you agree that there was more continuity than change in the Norman colonisation of Anglo-Saxon economy
and society?

Bulwell Academy- Home Learning
From Monday 29th June- 24th July
Subject: Ethics
Weekly Timetable:
Week 1
Monday 29th JuneFriday 3rd July

Week 2
Monday 6th JulyFriday 10th July
Week 3

Monday 13th JulyFriday 17th July
Week 4
Monday 20thFriday 24th July

Instructions:
Each of the tasks should take around 40 minutes. If it is a written task, you
should be writing in paragraphs, unless asked to write in bullet points. There
may be several questions – make sure you answer them all, and answer
them on paper. The ‘Reach’ task is an extension task to do if you would like
to push yourself (and get extra credit!).

Task/ project for completion: There were 103,379 hate crimes in 2018-2019. Sophie Lancaster was a victim of hate crime in
2007. Find out what happened to her (there are some good documentaries on YouTube but please watch with caution as it’s
a very sad story). Write a newspaper article about a hate crime of your choice; it could be about Sophie Lancaster or about
someone else. It needs to demonstrate the impact of hate crime and why it is important to cut it out of society.
REACH: Find out what sentences were given out for each of the perpetrators of this hate crime. Do you think each sentence
was fair? Explain why.

Task/ project for completion: Different religions have different perspectives on crime. Find out the views of three different
religions on criminals and how they should be dealt with. You can present this as bullet points, a poster, or three paragraphs.
REACH: Does religion increases crime rates or decreases them? Your answer must be based on research facts rather than
opinions!
Task/ project for completion: There are over 2m people in the UK who have a gambling problem. Give five ways that
gambling can harm people and their families.
REACH: Imagine you have a friend who is developing a serious gambling problem. Write a script to show how you might talk
to them about it, and how they might respond. In your conversation, you should try to help them in some way.
Task/ project for completion: Being ‘addicted’ to something means that there is a scientific reason why you can’t stop doing
it. Watch this video to understand how addiction works: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VI4KZWtROt0&t=27s . Explain
how addiction works in any way you like; poster, bullet points, diagram etc. Include as many examples as you can.
REACH: “I was so monged out I dunno what happened”, said Jake, 17. Might Jake be addicted to something? How do you
know? Should his parents be worried?

Bulwell Academy- Home Learning
From Monday 29th June- 24th July
Subject: French
Weekly Timetable:
Week 1
Monday 29th JuneFriday 3rd July
Week 2
Monday 6th JulyFriday 10th July
Week 3
Monday 13th JulyFriday 17th July
Week 4
Monday 20thFriday 24th July

Task/ project for completion
Complete question 1 parts 1 and 2 from the Reading paper. Make sure your phrases are accurate. Note any vocabulary you do
not know.
Complete the first two translations from French into English and the first translation from English to French from the Reading
paper.
Task/ project for completion
Complete question 2 parts 1 and 2 from the Reading paper.
Complete the third translation from French into English and the second translation from French into English from the Reading
paper.
Complete the speaking preparation task from the Reading paper.
Task/ project for completion
Complete question 1 (taking notes and the first writing task) from the Writing paper.
Complete the comparison of the English and French paragraphs on the Writing paper.

Task/ project for completion
Complete question 2 (taking notes and then the extended writing task) from the Writing paper.
Complete the two translations from English into French on the Writing paper.

Bulwell Academy- Home Learning
From Monday 29th June- 24th July
Subject: PE
Weekly Timetable:
Perform 50 sit ups in a day.

Be able to touch your toes Be able to do a plank for
when stretching (you might 1 minute.
have to start doing yoga to
do this!)

Perform 50 press ups.

10 points

10 points

10 points

10 points

Find a hill and do 3 sets of
3 hill sprint (maximum 30
meters.
Recovery time is your walk
back down.

Youtube ‘Yoga with
Adirane’ and perform at
least one yoga session.
(do at least one a week
ideally!)

Rest for 2 minutes every 3rd
run.

Run/walk a 3k
Suggestion, download one
of the following:
-Map my run
-Nike running club
-Strava
Encourage family members
to come with you!

Run/walk a 5k
3x3 stairs runs:
Suggestion, download one Sprint up your stairs as fast
of the following:
as you can.
-Map my run
Do this three times then
have 2 minutes rest.
-Nike running club
-Strava
Encourage family members Walk down the steps for
recovery.
to come with you!

10 points

10 points

10 points

10 points

Drink at least 1 litre of
water (not all at once!)

Add some green vegetables Don’t have a fizzy drink
to a meal e.g. peas, broccoli for a day.
or green beans.

Eat at least 2 pieces of fruit Try not to go on your
in a day.
phone an hour before
going to bed.

10 points

10 points

10 points

10 points

(can be knees on the
floor)

Go on a 30 minute bike
ride.

10 points

10 points

10 points

Bulwell Academy- Home Learning
From Monday 29th June- 24th July
Subject: Music
Weekly Timetable: You will need to use the additional workbook for this
Week 1
Monday 29th June- Friday
3rd July

Week 2
Monday 6th JulyFriday 10th July

Week 3
Monday 13th July Friday 17th July

Week 4
Monday 20th July Friday 24th July

Pages 1-10. Looking at venues local to you. From the last project work you did your own knowledge and using the internet find out
about local venues and what advantages / disadvantages there are to putting on concerts at them. Once you have done all the
research try having a go at the question on page 9 there are Pass/merit/Dist mark guidelines to help you.

Page 11 – 15. Health, Safety and security at Venues. Read through the section and add to your knowledge on this section answering
the questions at the end, bear in mind that whilst some of the stuff seems obvious and just common sense some people just forget
it and its all worth marks in the exam.

Page 16 - 24 . Production and Promotion. There are a few activities this week firstly on production ending with a longer question
where you can use the knowledge you have gained to write an answer to the Pass/merit/Dist mark guidelines. Secondly there is a
section on promotion again ending in a Pass/merit/Dist question.

Page 25 – 38. Promoter /marketing and service companies. Read through the sections answering the shorter knowledge organiser
sections and then using this to do the longer 8 mark questions.
Please finish Page 39 – end over the holidays so that you have both the knowledge organiser from the previous section and this
booklet finished for your return to school and you are ready for your exam unit.

Bulwell Academy- Home Learning
From Monday 29th June- 24th July
Subject: Drama
Weekly Timetable:

Week 1
Monday
29th JuneFriday 3rd
July

Week 2
Monday
6th JulyFriday 10th
July

Task/ Project for completion
Section A Revision:
You are to write down a definition of these 5 staging configurations and create a basic drawing for each. This can be done by just using lines and indicating where the audience
are.
Proscenium Arch/End-on
Thrust
Traverse
In-the-round
Promenade
Task 2 – You may need to do a little research in order for you to be able to complete this task!
You are now to complete the quiz on the attached sheet. This is multiple choice, as it will be in your exam. This will help you to understand the pros and cons to each staging
configuration
Task/ project for completion
Understanding a 4 mark question – Blood Brothers
The 4 Mark Question:

This question will always be a design question.

You will be asked to describe your ideas for a design element within the extract.

You might be asked about: Costume, Set, Lighting or Sound. (You are unlikely to be asked a puppet question due to the style of the play.)
When we first meet the boys they are 7 Years old. Mickey is from a working class, single parent family who are struggling to pay the bills. He has a number of older brothers and
sisters.
Edward is from a middle class family, with him as an only child. His Father runs a factory and his Mother is a stay at home mum.
The time period is the early 1970s at the start of the play and it is set in Liverpool.
Answer the following questions in full sentences and as much description as you can.
Question 1:
‘You are designing a costume for Mickey to wear in a performance of this extract. The costume must reflect the context of Blood Brothers, set in a working-class community in
around the 1970s. Describe your design ideas for the costume.’

Question 2:
‘You are designing a costume for Edward to wear in a performance of this extract. The costume must reflect the context of Blood Brothers, set in a working-class community in
around the 1970s. Describe your design ideas for the costume.’

Bulwell Academy- Home Learning
From Monday 29th June- 24th July
Subject: Drama Continued
Weekly Timetable:

Week 3
Monday 13th
JulyFriday 17th
July

Task/ project for completion
Task/ project for completion
The 8 Mark Question – Blood Brothers
The question will ALWAYS:

Tell you the name of the character you are playing.
Highlight one line within the extract you have been given and ask you to….
DESCRIBE how you would use your VOCAL and PHYSICAL SKILLS to perform the line and to….
Explain the EFFECTS you want to create.

This question simply tests your ability to describe the vocal and physical skills you would use and asks you to explain why those skills will be effective in performance.
You need to break the line down and deal with one or two words at a time and suggest how you would say the words. You need to state different vocal and physical skills
which you would apply to each word and then state what the effect is you wish to show e.g. angry, scared, confused, in love etc.
Question 1:
You are performing the role of Edward. Describe how you would use your vocal and physical skills to perform the line below and explain the affects you want to create.
‘Well, my Mummy doesn’t allow me to play down here actually.’
This is from the same part of the play as last week’s work, when the boys first meet. If you have a script, it is on P27.
Question 2:
‘You are performing the role of Mickey. Describe how you would use your vocal and physical skills to perform the line below and explain the affects you want to create.’
‘But I’m not playin’ now cos I’m pissed off.’

Week 4
Monday 20thFriday 24th
July

Task/ project for completion
Create a learning poster which demonstrates knowledge of how to answer both a 4 mark question and an 8 mark question for Section B of the written exam (Blood Brothers)
This should include a depth of detail about how to answer each questions, please do include colour and pictures. It can be hand drawn or you can produce it on a computer.
I would also like you to include examples of sample answers. The more detail your provide the better

Bulwell Academy- Home Learning
From Monday 29th June- 24th July
Subject: Hospitality and Catering
Weekly Timetable:
Week 1
Monday 29th JuneFriday 3rd July

Week 2
Monday 6th JulyFriday 10th July
Week 3
Monday 13th JulyFriday 17th July

Week 4
Monday 20thFriday 24th July

Table service: Could you set up a table of any size for service for one or two people appropriate for an ala carte restaurant.
Considerations: What glasses do you need? How many sets of knives and forks do you need? Could you even find a way to
fold the napkins in a fancy way. ( if you don’t have any napkins you can also use a tea towel/scarf) Maybe some flowers from
your gardens. Salt and pepper? Please could you send a picture of your set up.
Challenge: Could you design a menu card to sit on the table.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SHxLMEE6nWU
Sustainability in hospitality
Could you please write up a report explaining the different ways a restaurant can be sustainable. Please consider front and
back of house and discuss/explain the different ways they can do this. Here are some key words to help: Re-use, recycling,
repair, re-think and refuse.
Challenge: Explain why after covid 19 this will become so important for the hospitality business.
Labelling: Can you pick out 3 different food packages from your cupboard and see what similar labelling they have? Can you
write down all parts of the label that you see on all three that are the same e.g ingredients, logo. If you have access to the
internet can you then find out what legally the food companies have to put on their labels and write them down.
Challenge: Can you design your own labelling for a brand and include of the legal requirements along with anything else you
would like to add.
BBQ feast: It’s the time of the season for BBQ’S. Could you design a menu that includes dishes for meat eaters, vegetarians,
vegans and someone who has coeliac disease? Make it as creative as you can.
Could you then find/create a recipe for a marinade/dressing that all of the above could eat?
Challenge: Can you make your own marinade or dressing and send the teacher a picture of it
and what dish you added it to.

Bulwell Academy- Home Learning

Week 1
Monday 29th JuneFriday 3rd July

Week 2
Monday 6th JulyFriday 10th July

Week 3
Monday 13th JulyFriday 17th July

From Monday 29th June- 24th July

Subject: Textiles

Weekly Timetable:

Can you List, describe and sample different Types of HEM?
1.
What is a hem/ Why do we use hem? Where do we use hem on textile products?
Research 4 Different types of Hems:
•
Rolled or double folded Hem
•
Single folded Hem
•
What is a hem repair tape? How is it used? What is the advantages and disadvantages?
Research the hem types and with noted showing the step by step making in your sketchbook or with sketches. Leave half a page for hem sample to be made and displayed at a later
date.
CHALLENGE: Check through your wardrobe and identify the different types of hems above e.g. Jeans, blouses, pillowcases. etc
1. https://blog.colettehq.com/tutorials/5-ways-to-hand-stitch-a-hems
Take photographs and display as many hems as possible
2. https://classroom.seamwork.com/articles/sewing-basic-hems
Practise any 2 examples from the video 3. Email the work: Picture/video to your teacher
Research and explain what edge finishes are? List, the different types edge finishes and stitches used to sew a hem and hem finished?
Research and make notes on how the stitches below are used in the making of a hem.
Blind stitches,
Catch stitches
Slip stitches
Over locking stitches
Research the hem types and with noted showing the step by step making in your sketchbook
or with sketches. Leave half a page for hem sample to be made and displayed at a later date.
CHALLENGE: Practise any 2 examples from the Link provided where you can. Email the work: Picture/video to your teacher.

1. What is disposal of fullness? What is the purpose of disposing of fullness ? https://quizlet.com/235904141/clothing-textiles-fashion-controlling-fullness-flash-cards2. Research
and make notes of 4 different method of disposing fullness on garments including the methods you will be using on your final textile product.
2. Examples of fullness: Dart, Gathering, Knife pleat, Box pleat, Inverted pleat, tucks, smocking etc.
3. Showing the step by step making in your sketchbook or with sketches.
Leave half a page technique sample to be made and displayed at a later date.
1. https://infogram.com/how-to-control-fullness-in-garments-1gyj725d3ld6p1l
2. https://juliahincks.com/sewing-tips/disposing-of-fullness/
3. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yQmmlOfRbg8

Week 4
Monday 20thFriday 24th July

1. https://blog.colettehq.co
m/tutorials/5-ways-tohand-stitch-a-hems
2. https://sewguide.com/allabout-seam-finishes/

Disposal of Fullness continued: https://quizlet.com/235904141/clothing-textiles-fashion-controlling-fullness-flash-cards
Complete research with notes in sketchbook.
Create a mood board and label the different methods of fulness.
Check your wardrobe to identify the techniques from your clothes and take pictures, label and submit
Extension work: What are fastenings in Textiles? What are they used for? Which one will you used on your textile product and why?
Create a mood board and label the different methods of fulness. Email the work: Picture/video to your teacher.

Bulwell Academy- Home Learning
From Monday 29th June- 24th July
Subject: Architecture
Weekly Timetable:
Week 1
Monday 29th JuneFriday 3rd July
Week 2
Monday 6th JulyFriday 10th July
Week 3
Monday 13th JulyFriday 17th July
Week 4
Monday 20thFriday 24th July

Task/ project for completion
Finding your style – research using the internet/books/your own photography on a walk out to find a piece of architecture
you really like. Have a go at drawing it. Write a little bit about it (when it was made/who made it/why and how was it
made?) and then write about why you’ve chosen it – is it the shape/use of colour/location/interesting features? This will also
help for your next task.
Task/ project for completion
Developing your style – based on the research work you did last week, you should now have a go at drawing out your own
building for a new project (select from an event arena (like Nottingham Motorpoint Arena), a football/sports stadium, a place
of worship or a restaurant). You should have a go at sketching out a few ideas, but try, where possible, to incorporate some
of the stylings from the building in your previous research.
Task/ project for completion
Following on from your new building design, you need to write a bit about it. Talk about the inspiration, the materials you
would use for certain elements (you may need to research these), the layout, the way it would sit in it’s surroundings (is it in
a field/city centre?) and any other useful pieces of information about it. Justify your reasons, so that if anyone was to ask
‘why this?’, you have a solid response to them.
Task/ project for completion
To finish off this design process, you should now develop various flat plans/floor plans for your building. These could be for
various floors. This will give you a range of birds eye view diagrams, in which you can be creative with what you put, and
where. You should either write out a little key, or explain somewhere how and why you’ve come to these decisions (for
example, why have you put the door next to the bar area?)

Bulwell Academy- Home Learning
From Monday 29th June- 24th July
Subject: Business
Weekly Timetable:
Week 1
Monday 29th JuneFriday 3rd July

Week 2
Monday 6th JulyFriday 10th July

Masterful Marketing
You are the Chief Marketing Officer of a company launching a new range of sustainable clothing. The plan is for the brand to generate a buzz from
the moment it launches, and to capture people’s imagination straight away.
To complete this challenge, you need to:
• Create a brand name and logo for the range,
• Recommend where the clothing range should be sold, and why,
• State which three places will you use to advertise the range, with justification,
• State which celebrity/influencer would you use to promote the range, with justification.
CHALLENGE – Design the clothing range and demonstrate how it is sustainable
Hungry for Choice:
You are the Marketing Officer of as mall start up food company looking to expand into plant-based meat alternatives due to the rise in veganism
and vegetarian diets. You have been asked to conduct some secondary research on this area to provide some background knowledge and key
recommendations going forward.
To complete this challenge, you need to:
1-Identify between 3-5 sources you will use to support your research
2-Create a 3-page presentation on the following:
• Who is the target market? i.e. What types of people will buy what you want to sell (think age,
gender, lifestyle, ethnicity and social group)?
• How much do you estimate the product will cost to produce?
• How much are people prepared to pay?
• Is there any competition for your business?
• Give three recommendations from your research.
CHALLENGE – Create a questionnaire to go to consumers once you have launched your product with the aim to find out how satisfied they are.

Week 3
Monday 13th JulyFriday 17th July

Week 4
Monday 20thFriday 24th July

Working on the Enterprise Skill: Communication
You are a marketing director of a health food company. You have been given the opportunity to pitch your product to a leading supermarket chain
(find something from the kitchen!), this is a huge opportunity to get into a national store and sell your product. Unfortunately, due to current
restrictions the supermarket in question have asked that you pitch the product via an elevator pitch of no more than 90 seconds! Either write your
pitch and take a photo or record yourself doing your pitch.
Don’t forget to include:
•
What is the USP of the product you are pitching?
•
Why is it healthy? Use a statistic to highlight the importance of eating healthy.
•
Who is your target market?
•
Who are your direct competitors?
•
How are you pricing your product?
CHALLENGE: Create a logo for your health food company and include it in your pitch.
Eco Enterprise
A local chain of hotels has received a lot of complaints about the amount of single use plastic being used throughout their hotels as customers are
more environmentally conscious. With this in mind, they are looking at changing all plastic cotton buds that they have in their hotel rooms to
bamboo ones. They have tasked you with the job of sourcing these. It is your chance to demonstrate resilience through some research around this
product and finding the best deal. They want you to find a supplier that will give you value for money and also be able to send them to the hotel
within three weeks.
Your budget is £300 so the more cotton buds you can source for £300 the better! Remember they must be made from Bamboo! Complete the
table below once you have researched the three best suppliers
Company Name

Location

Price Per
Unit

Total Units for
£300

Delivery time

CHALLENGE: Complete the same activity for another item in a hotel that could be replaced to be more environmentally friendly.

Bulwell Academy- Home Learning
From Monday 29th June- 24th July
Subject: Health and Social Care
Weekly Timetable:
Week 1
Monday 29th JuneFriday 3rd July

Week 2
Monday 6th JulyFriday 10th July

Case Study 1 – An emergency delivery
Mrs Jones is a community midwife who works for her local Primary Care Trust. One of her patients, Gemma Davies, is due to have her baby in two months’
time. Gemma has been receiving primary health care; she visits the community midwife regularly and the GP if she feels unwell.
However, on her last visit to see the midwife, Gemma was found to have high blood pressure and was transferred by her GP to antenatal services at the local
hospital to be under the care of an obstetrician.
Gemma began to have her baby the day after her visit to the hospital and was taken into the labour suite where her baby was born, two months early.
The baby had breathing difficulties and was transferred, by ambulance, to the special care baby unit at another hospital where they had the required
equipment and staff with additional training.
•
Name each of the primary, secondary, and tertiary health care services which cared for Gemma and her baby.
•
Why is it necessary for these services to work in partnership with each other?
•
Why do you think Gemma’s GP referred her to the hospital?
•
Why might the staff ratio be higher in a tertiary unit?
CHALLENGE:
Carry out an access audit of their own home in preparation for a visit from a person with mobility difficulties.
Case Study 2 – Mr Lee’s Toilet Problem.
Mr Smart is having problems with going to the toilet to pass urine, so he goes to see his GP. The GP makes a note of Mr Smart’s symptoms and carries out basic
urine tests and an examination. The GP suspects that Mr Smart has a problem with his bladder, so he is referred to a urology consultant at a local hospital. Mr
Smart undergoes further tests which suggest that he has cancer of the bladder. Mr Smart is referred on to the cancer care oncology specialist, who manages his
radiotherapy and other cancer treatment.
Name each of the primary, secondary, and tertiary health care services which cared for Mr Smart.
Getting a cancer diagnosis is usually an unexpected event. How may Mr Smart’s emotional wellbeing be affected by this?
CHALLENGE:
Summarising Informal Care
For many people, their family and friends are an important source of informal support and encouragement. It can be a positive experience for both individuals.
Create a table with your ideas on how you could support someone to make the lifestyle changes listed. Add suggestions about where you could support with
this. Support could come from a specific charity, or from another health or care provider.

Week 3
Monday 13th JulyFriday 17th July

Paramedics
Paramedics are often tone of the first healthcare professionals on the scene of any accident or emergency. They are usually one of a two-person ambulance
crew, either with a care assistant or an ambulance technician. They might work on their own, using a motorbike, emergency response car or even a bicycle to
reach their patients.
When they arrive at the scene, they will assess the patient’s condition and take potentially life-saving decisions about any treatment needed before the patient
is transferred to hospital. They then start giving the treatment, with the assistance of the emergency care assistant or the ambulance technician. Paramedics
use high-tech equipment, such as defibrillators (which restore the hearts rhythm), spinal and traction splints and intravenous drips, as well as administering
oxygen and drugs.
They might be called out to someone who has fallen from scaffolding, for example, or an elderly person with a suspected stroke. Based at a local ambulance
station or a large hospital along with other emergency crews, they work in shifts, including evenings and weekends, going out in all weathers at all hours of the
night or day. They work closely with doctors and nurses in hospital accident and emergency departments, briefing them as they hand their patient over to their
care.
In what ways might a paramedic get to their patient?
Name two people that the paramedic may work with on an ambulance.
What is the paramedics role when they arrive at the scene of the emergency?
Name 3 pieces of specialist equipment the paramedic might use.

someone to become a paramedic.

Week 4
Monday 20thFriday 24th July

CHALLENGE: Create a poster or leaflet encouraging
Allied Health Professionals
Choose one of the Allied Health Professionals, from the full list on the NHS website: https://www.england.nhs.uk/ahp/role/
Research their role and write an account of their day, titled ‘a Day in the Life of a…’
CHALLENGE: write a short set of instructions that would be easy for an individual who finds reading challenging to
understand the role of an allied Health Professional.

Bulwell Academy- Home Learning
From Monday 29th June- 24th July
Subject: Hair and Beauty
Weekly Timetable:
Week 1
Monday 29th JuneFriday 3rd July

Week 2
Monday 6th JulyFriday 10th July
Week 3
Monday 13th JulyFriday 17th July
Week 4
Monday 20thFriday 24th July

Pride around the World
June/July 2020 are Pride Months – This is an annual LGBTQ Pride Celebration

Every year, the LGBTQ community celebrates in a number of different ways. Across the globe, various events are held during the
summer as a way of recognising the influence LGBTQ people have had around the world.
Task - Create a blurb to explain what the LGBTQ Pride celebration is and how and why it is celebrated across the world? Why was June chosen?
Make-up Based Look
Create a mood board to show how you could create a make up look based on the theme of pride. You can use make up or
pencil crayons to produce your look.
Use the templates and examples in the booklet to help you.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c3Q8A0twQbU
Create the Look
Using your mood board follow the design and create the look on yourself or someone else in your house.
Remember to take a photo of the finished look and email them to helen.frost@bulwellacademy.org.uk
Watch the link to inspire you. https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/p074ql5f/glow-up-britains-next-makeup-star-series-1-episode-6
Hair and Nail Techniques
Following the theme - use hair curling techniques or a nail design create a hair style/nail art that would compliment your make up look.
Remember to take a photo of the finished look and email them to helen.frost@bulwellacademy.org.uk
Use the examples to help you!

Template and
design ideas

Bulwell Academy- Home Learning
From Monday 29th June- 24th July
Subject: ICT
Weekly Timetable:
Week 1

Monday 29th June- Friday 3rd
July

Complete the following topics on Ninja: Impact on Modern Technologies.
Managing Modern Teams – Deadline: 1st July

CHALLENGE: Can you answer the following exam question: Explain the benefits and drawbacks of using
software to schedule tasks.

Week 2

Complete the following topics on Ninja: Communicating with stakeholders & Accessibility - Deadline: 8th July

Monday 6th JulyFriday 10th July

CHALLENGE: Complete a presentation showing how modern technologies can be used to communicate with
stakeholders, including: communication platforms and selection of appropriate communication channels. E.g,
websites, social media, email, voice communication, live chat.

Week 3

Complete the following topics on Ninja: Impact of Modern Technology on Organisations - Deadline: 15th July

Monday 13th JulyFriday 17th July

CHALLENGE: Describe the benefits and drawbacks of modern technologies on organisations, including: required infrastructure,
demand on infrastructure, availability of infrastructure, 24/7, security of distributed data, collaboration, inclusivity, accessibility
And remote working.

Week 4

Complete the following topics on Ninja: Impact of Modern Technology on Organisations - Deadline: 22nd July

Monday 20th JulyFriday 24th July

CHALLENGE: Try and work out the cost of the technology in your ICT room at school. Then analyse the impact of technology on your learning. How
might your learning be different if this technology was not available? E.g, everyone accessing the school network at the same time. Miss Kelly
locking your computers, Miss Kelly showing you her work on your computers.

Bulwell Academy- Home Learning
From Monday 29th June- 24th July
Subject: Computer Science
Weekly Timetable:
Week 1

Monday 29th JuneFriday 3rd July

Translators and Languages
On Seneca this week’s assignment focus is: Component 2: Translators & Languages
In this topic you will look at: types of language, translators and integrated Development Environments
Once complete use your purple book to help you create some revision resources and to help you look further into
how the exam board set questions.
CHALLENGE:
• Now you have completed your online learning answer these questions:
• Describe two advantages for a programmer of writing programs in a high-level language
• Describe two advantages for a programmer of writing programs in a low-level language
• State the name of the software used to translate a program written in assembly language into machine code
• What is meant by a syntax error?

Week 2

Monday 6th JulyFriday 10th July

Ethics, Legislations etc
On Seneca this week's assignment focus is: Component : Ethical, Legal, Cultural and Environmental Concerns
In this topic you will look at: stakeholders, open source vs proprietary software, privacy issues and legislation acts
Once complete use your purple book to help you create some revision resources and to help you look further into
how the exam board set questions.
CHALLENGE:
• Now you have completed your online learning answer these questions:
• What is a stakeholder?
• Describe two advantages of using open source software.
• Describe two disadvantages of using proprietary software.
• Name the legislation act that Ed Sheeran was involved in

Week 3 and Week 4
Monday 13th JulyFriday 25th July

Data Representation
On Seneca this week’s assignment focus is: Component 2: Data Representation
In this topic you will look at: units, numbers, characters, images, sound and compression
Once complete use your purple book to help you create some revision resources and to help you look further into how the exam board set questions.
CHALLENGE:
• Why does data need to be converted to binary?
• Why do programmers prefer to use hexadecimal?
• What is meant by a character set?
• What is an overflow error?
• When is a check digit used?
• What is the difference between ASCII and Unicode
• How are images represented in computers?
• Name two factors of metadata
• What is sampling size?
• Give the difference between lossy compression and lossy

